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Our 2018 exceptional
partners:

 Alp & Dell Cheese Store
 Alpine Slicing & Cheese Conversion
 Baumgartner Cheese Store
 Chalet Cheese Co-op
 Colony Brands, Inc.
 Darlington Dairy Supply
 Dave and Glenda Buholzer
 Ron and Sue Buholzer
 Steven and Thea Buholzer
 David Webster
 Decatur Cheese Co-op
 Decatur Dairy
 Douglas Mayer Transport
 Emmi Roth USA, Tim Omer
 Foreign Type Cheesemakers
Assn.
 Terry Goetz
 Klondike Cheese Co.
 Lake Country Dairy
 Maple Leaf Cheese Co-op
 Maple Leaf Cheesemakers,
Inc.
 Mill Creek Cheese
 Precision Drive & Control
 R. Mueller Service and
Equipment Co. Inc
 Regez Supply Co. Inc
 Bill, Carolyn Robichaux
 Roelli Cheese Factory
 Sargento Foods Inc.
 Silver Lewis Cheese Co-op
 Super 8, Monroe
 B & L Steinmann Trucking
 Valley View Cheese Co-op
 Vilutis and Company
 Wengers Springbrook
Cheese, Inc.
 Wis. Swiss & Limburger Producers
 Wis. Cheese Makers Assn.
 Woodford State Bank
 Gail and Chuck Zeitler

“Cheese Is Our
Culture”

October, 2018
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A Publication of the National Historic Cheesemaking Center

A huge
Cheese Days
For NHCC

The Whey It Was
With President Dave

Another Cheese Days celebration is behind us. The weather was warm
(hot) but the skies were clear so all of the activities went off without a hitch.
NHCC, in partnership with Boy Scout Troop 180, sold Master Grilled Cheese
Sandwiches and bottled water starting Thursday night for the Concert on the
Square until the last stragglers left the Square Sunday afternoon.
Thanks to all the people from NHCC who volunteered their time over
the weekend. We also need to thank Troop 180 and Scout Leader Jeff Everson
who organizes the Scouts and helps procure supplies. Without this relationship
we would not be able staff the sandwich trailer. I would also like to acknowledge Jeff’s wife, Melissa, who I understand made somewhere around 15 gallons
of our “secret sauce” for the weekend. I personally need to thank Deb Briggs
for carrying the bulk of the work organizing volunteers, purchasing supplies;
managing cash and being there to make sure everything ran smoothly. I learned
that although her husband Bart was not on the schedule he was the designated
go to guy when extra help was needed. I especially need to thank my wife,
Glenda, for all the effort she put into making this successful. Her knowledge
from past Cheese Days was invaluable for organizing this event.
NHCC once again had their float in the Cheese Days Parade. This year
there was something new on the float. A scale model of the Imobersteg Cheese
Factory was added. The model was built by Sam and Rudy Kaderly and it is a
very nice addition to what we already have. I am impressed with the quality of
their work. (See Photo on page 5)
(Continued on page 2 )

REMINDER DATES
Oct. 3, 5 p.m.
Nov. 5

5:30 p.m.

Nov. 7

5 p.m.

Regular meeting, Turner Hall
Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
Turner Hall
Regular meeting Turner Hall
Volume 11, Issue 9
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Jim Glessner and three of his great grandchildren, all in
traditional Swiss outfits, represented NHCC on the float. Both
of the girls carried dolls with matching outfits. Thanks to them
for enduring the hot weather.
Sunday afternoon Glenda and I attended a visitation for
Cleo Kundert in Blanchardville. Cleo worked with her husband
Roy making cheese at Hay Hollow Cheese Factory in rural
Blanchardville from the time Roy returned from the Army after
WWII until their sons Richard and Duane took over the operation. The Kunderts were close friends with our family and I remember many good times visiting them at their factory or them
coming to ours. There were also memories of time spent with
them at Yellowstone Lake water skiing and cooking out on Sunday afternoons. After his retirement Roy volunteered at NHCC giving tours and sharing his knowledge of the cheese industry to visitors. Sadly, Roy passed away
10 years ago.
The trip to Blanchardville reminded of the many times I hauled a load of cheese to Trumpy Cheese, Zim’s
Cheese and Cheese Pirates, who were all customers of ours at one time. These trips offered a chance to occasionally stop at Herbie Dobson’s tavern as Dad had done years before.
I guess the apple doesn’t fall too far from the tree.
.

Business and Supporting Members
Badger State Propane, Inc
Bartels Sandblasting
Boar’s Nest – Rufer Family
Bowen Oil Company
David & Jean Busker
City of Monroe
Curran’s Cheese Plant, Inc
Deppeler Wood Shop
Mike & Audrey Reinbeck
Gary & Corie Grossen
Gibbsville Cheese Co.
Jim Glessner
Gile Cheese, LLC
Ron Goecke
Nate & Joanne Hare
Terry & Mary Ann Hanna
Henning Cheese
Jim & Anita Huffman
Greg & Julie Knoke
Shirley Knox & Paul Peterson
L & S Truck Service & Towing, Inc Virgil & Carol Leopold
Maple Leaf Sales
Peter & Sandra Milfred
Bruce and Judy Meier
Jim & Donna Mueller
Northside Fried Cheese
Myron & Geri Olson
Pine River Pre-Pack Inc.
Bill & Marilyn Ross
Rural Insurance – Mike Hutchinson
Daniel W & Ann Stearns
Steinmann Consulting, LLC – Mark Steinmann
Synqronus
Taylor Cheese Corp.
Widmer’s Cheese Cellars
Wisconsin Bank and Trust
Wisconsin Cheese Group, LLC
Wisconsin Dairy State Cheese Co – Mike Moran
Zwygart Family Partnership
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Remembering the Farmer’s Grove Cheese Factory
By Steve Stettler
Imm. Past President
I haven’t enlightened you for a while!!!
Farmers Grove Cheese Factory is located at the intersection
of County Roads H and J. I have been fortunate to meet the new
owners of the factory. They want me to come and explain the things
that are still there and what has changed, since I grew up there for
18 years. I hear they have beautiful stairs and ceilings. So going there
will be a treat for me, as I have not been in there since 1972.
Thinking about that, I remember when the farmers built the
bathroom and bedroom on to the living quarters in the old packroom. Until then one had to leave the kitchen and walk through the
packroom, which was not heated, and go to the bathroom. The
bathroom was a separate room above the milk scale and can washer.
It had steam heat, but what a treat. Shower was down in the boiler
room. I never used that, if you can imagine, we had a coal stoker !!!
Steve, daughters Shaya and Cierra at
The frost coming through the walls during a long cold spell
Cheese Days event
was another treat; I have had that happen at Decatur, but only once.
That is why we hung out in the kitchen. It had the biggest heater and was on the southeast side of the living quarters.
Playing basketball in the heat cellar and breaking a light more than once was pretty common.
What really got us in trouble is when we opened all the doors and rode bicycle around the loop starting in
the heat cellar going into the cooler around the end and coming up the other side back into the heat cellar. The
cooler seemed to warm up a bit. LOL. All the neighbor kids showed up to play, which kept my parents on edge
once in a while.
Cheesemaker kid’s memories! The ones that have them all know what I am talking about. The rest, times
you will never experience and that will never happen again.
What was a way of life, no thought to differ, is now forbidden and are we really better off?

Check Out You Tube
To view our library of cheese industry
interviews, search for the National
Historic Cheesemaking Center Channel
for more than 210 interviews.
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At Friday night VIP party, cheesemakers were
honored; with the BIG Cheese Gary and Corie
Grossen (above) and Grand Master Cheesemaker Chris Roelli, singled out for honors.
The new addition to
the NHCC float was
a scale model of the
Imobersteg factory,
designed and built
by the “other brothers” (not the Smothers) but Sam and
Rudy Kaderly. We
are grateful for the
time and talents they
share with the
NHCC.
Here is the
NHCC float midway through the
parade, capably
pulled by Bruce
Meier, with one of
his restored
Oliver tractors.
(Photo courtesy of
Judy Meier)
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What’s going on at the National Historic Cheesemakers Campus?

Above Rock Solid is
finishing new walkway
on west side of Center;
Myron Olsen, above
right, recently retired
from Chalet Cheese
Co-op; left: Jim Curran
and Bob Blankenhorn
are studiously reading
on the new bench!

Above are Chuck Ziegler and Ron Goecke
“making cheese!” They promised not to nibble!!! They restored the cheese mockup at
the “Honey Belle” cow!
Left: Buholzer clan thanks Wisconsin Bank
and Trust for this beautiful maple table, given
to them as a gift of appreciation for the opening of new Muenster plant at Klondike Cheese.
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Cheese Days Ambassador
Tess Zettle hanging with Alice
in Dairyland at Cheese Days

“This is a phone booth?”
PLEASE CLIP FOR REFERENCE
National Historic Cheesemaking Center
P O Box 516
Monroe, Wisconsin 53566
Website: www.nationalhistoriccheesemakingcenter.org

*Please note that we are listed in the Monroe TDS phone book
under “Green County Welcome Center”

Email address: info@greencountywelcomecenter.org
YouTube: Seek National Historic Cheesemaking Center Channel

Phone: 608-325-4636
Fax: 608-325-4647
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By Deb Briggs

News from the Trail(er)
Now that Green County Cheese Days 2018 has been relegated to our memories and the pictures on our phones, it is time to break down this year’s festival by the numbers regarding the NHCC
Fundraising trailer:
- 3,567 Master Cheesemaker Grilled Cheese sandwiches sold.
- 510 loaves of bread and 557 pounds of Brick cheese were used
- Approximately 1,900 bottles of water sold.
- 17 gallons of Secret Sauce were made. Thank you, Melissa Everson!
- Sales figures for sandwiches were down by 14% from 2016. This is thought to be because of the HOT
AND HUMID weather (Ugh!) and an increase in the number of food vendors.
- Number of NHCC volunteers scheduled – 59
(These 59 volunteers were scheduled for the 18 hours that the NHCC staffed the trailer: Friday 9-6;
Saturday 9-3; Sunday 9-12. Some NHCC volunteers worked more than one shift, came early, or
stayed later. Also, we don’t know the number of Scouts and troop leaders that staffed the trailer in
the late afternoons, early evenings, and late at night.)
I earnestly echo Dave’s statements of appreciation for Jeff and Melissa Everson, and my husband, Bart Briggs, for their support (and sweat). It would have been impossible to be successful without their assistance.
And I am genuinely grateful for Glenda and Dave Buholzer’s patient mentoring and encouragement. Thank you for sharing your experience during this season of transition. Again, success
would not be possible without your support.
On Friday evening, I was already getting a little punchy, when a couple came to the window
asking what their cheese choices were for the grilled cheese sandwich. I replied, “Klondike Brick
cheese or Klondike Master Brick cheese.” They looked at each other and said, “Oh, Brick sounds
good.”
SOOO many times volunteers are asked what is in the Secret Sauce on our grilled cheese
sandwich. Some of the sandwich lovers refuse to accept that we can’t tell so we have come up with
a couple of comebacks that often quickly dissipates their curiosity. “If we give you the recipe, you
have to make the next 5-gallon batch.” Or “The Secret Sauce recipe is in the trailer. If you work a
shift, you can copy down the recipe.” If anyone wants the recipe, please contact me to be added
to our list of volunteers. *wink*
This was the last big NHCC fundraising event for the trailer this year. Boy Scout Troop 180 will
have the trailer on the Square each Saturday through October for the Farmers Market from 8 AM-1
PM.
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The Kaderly family, Rudy and Judy, right, and Judy’ s sisters,
made a recent visit to NHCC. Judy did all the new float signage!

Minutes of the meeting of the National Historic Cheesemaking Center,
Sept. 5, 2018:
Meeting called to order by President Dave Buholzer at 4:59 p.m. Dispensed with reading of minutes, as they appeared in Culture: Fritz, M; Jim Huffman, S. C. Treasurers report approved on motion of
Jo Ann; second Henry. C
Committees: Archives: no actions. Cheesemaker videos: 10 memory chips from Leopold/Sorn
team. Fundraisers: Pickers cancelled due to wet grounds. Grants: money received from Monroe Fund.
Bricks: no action. Website: no problems. Westside entrance revamp: weather conditions a factor. Cheese
days float: being redone with factory model on it.
Election of officers: President Dave called for nominations from floor. Being none, Henry moved
nominations closed. Second Millie. C. Jim Huffman moved secretary cast a unanimous ballot for slate;
second by Fritz. C. Officers for 2019 are: Jim Glessner, president; Henry Tschanz, vice president; Dave
Buholzer, past president; Fayth Block, treasurer; Anita Huffman, secretary ; Jo Ann Schwitz, Jim Huffman, Fritz Kopp, directors. Director at large: Steve Settler. C.
Cheese Days Sunday was discussed, with NHCC Closed.
Following much discussion regarding listing donors for specific donations in the form of plaques,
Fritz moved that these be accomplished at the discretion of the Executive Board. Second by Steve. C.
Donnas’ request to have some donor recognition on the new handicapped walkway or on the railing of
the walkway was tabled until next meeting on motion of Helen Hafen.
Meeting adjourned at 6:06 p.m. Motion by Fritz, Second by Henry. C.
Members in attendance: Dave Buholzer, Donna Douglas, Deb Briggs, Henry Tschanz, Jo Ann
Schwitz, Jim Huffman, Millie Stauffer, Helen Stauffer, Ken Klassy, Steve Stettler, Fritz Kopp, Jean Tullett, Jim Glessner, Glenda Buholzer, Fayth Block, Terri Goetz, Jim Curran, Anita Huffman, Helen
Locher, Helen Hafen.
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Glessner, secretary

M.=motion S.= second

C.= carried
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The National Historic Cheesemaking
Center is a tribute to those who have
gone before...and is dedicated to the
hard work and sacrifices of all those in
the dairy industry who have made this
area of southern Wisconsin and northern Illinois internationally famous.
The unique center recalls the
rich heritage of the area and is illustrative of the lively cheese industry which
still flourishes today.
………Recalling an era that was,
And will never be again!

IMOBERSTEG CHEESE FACTORY

National
Historic Cheesemaking
Center
2108 6th Avenue
Monroe WI 53566

